T HE H ERMITAGE AT H AMAATSA
Come

to ground again with a pilgrimage to Hamaatsa's pristine 320-acre wild land
sanctuary. Experience a liminal landscape, a thin place, in the solitude of the beautiful
New Mexico high desert.
The Hermitage accommodation is in our bespoke Shepherd’s Hut in a sheltered Juniper
hollow with stunning views and sunsets over the Jemez Mountains. The graceful tiny
abode is ideal for a hermit or a couple, pilgrims, peregrinas or peregrinos, to dwell in a
simple shelter in a remote location. The Hermitage offers a contemplative experience to
immerse oneself in personal prayer and encounter blessing in a wild landscape.
The Hermitage is the perfect place to unplug for a personal contemplative sojourn or
cloister away for a writer or artist retreat. Meditative nature walks and miles of hiking
and exploring are right out your front door. In addition to our 320-acre wild land
sanctuary, there are 12,000 acres of unspoiled landscape in the adjacent BLM “Area of
Critical Environmental Concern” where you will encounter wild horses and a magical
Painted Desert landscape formed from ancient geological ocean beds. At night,
stargazing is superb in the dark skies far away from the city’s light pollution as the high
desert night air lulls you into a good night’s sleep in your cozy bed. Awaken refreshed to
raven cawing overhead and savor tea and coffee in the crisp Juniper scented morning.

Come, walk the pilgrim way. Experience a slowed down daily rhythm – in beauty.
Place your quiet footprints upon this ancient landscape.
Listen to the voice in the land.
Let your unfolding story gently guide you on the path of coming home.

The Shepherd’s Hut – Pish’duura
There’s something magical about spending time in a
sheltered place set in the pastoral Juniper savannah
landscape of Hamaatsa. Accommodation for your Hermitage
Stay is in our bespoke Shepherd’s Hut – Pish’duura (Pueblo
Keres for Shepherd’s House) offering a nurturing interior
sanctuary for the pilgrim traveler.
The small dwelling holds rustic charm with a warm wood
interior and thoughtful artistic touches such as a vintage
stained glass door. Each window has a stunning view of the
Southwest landscape. There is a cozy memory foam double
bed, small café table (which also serves as a writing desk) and
an old-fashioned cast iron woodstove for heat in the high
desert colder weather. LED candles and lanterns provide
ambient lighting and a small solar system provides power to
charge your cell phones and laptops.
A convenient composting toilet is directly outside the
Shepherd’s Hut and there is a wash bin for inside washing and
a solar shower bag for outdoor showers.
A fully equipped kitchen is part of the private Hermitage site with an enjoyable outdoor environment for
your cooking, campfire dining and lounging Al fresco. We provide firewood, cooking propane, purified
drinking water and a cooler with ice. All you need to bring is your own food and personal items.

Hermitage Stays
2021 - 2022 Dates: We are slowly emerging from the
pandemic and are offering limited dates for Hermitage Stays
during December 2021 through February 2022. Due to
Covid-19 still in flux and to cut down on turnover we are only
offering stays of one week or longer at this time.
Beginning March 15, 2022, we plan to be fully open.
A Weekly Hermitage is $840
(plus $60 cleaning housekeeping fee)
Relish 7 nights and days in the magical pastoral Juniper
savannah landscape of Hamaatsa in our bespoke Shepherds
Hut. Let the beauty and solitude of this wild land sanctuary
take root inward and outward with a restorative week in a
safe nurturing isolated place.
Our regular nightly rate is $150. Weekly rates are based on
the regular rate with a 20% discount. Total weekly stay with
cleaning fee and essential supplies is $900 total per week.

For more info and to inquire about available reservation dates please email Deborah:
littlebirdtwo@gmail.com

Special Requirements for Hermitage Stays
Please read before booking your stay
The Hermitage at Hamaatsa is not suited for everyone. We offer our Hermitage to folks who are
comfortable being on their own and who express a desire for a quiet environment that offers solitude and
quiet reflection. Facilities are off grid and although not far in distance from Santa Fe, New Mexico (45
minutes as the crow flies), the Hermitage is remote, located within an environmentally protected land
sanctuary with restricted public access and no nearby facilities.
The Shepherd’s Hut accommodation is similar to a “tiny house” and best suited for a single person or a
couple. Hermitage stays are most appropriate for folks who are used to “glamping” and are comfortable
staying in a primitive landscape where you may encounter the natural wildlife of coyote, jackrabbit,
mouse, snake, lizard, and various insects. There is no electricity other than a solar port to charge your cell
phone and laptop. We have decent cell coverage (especially if you have Verizon), however there is no WiFi, so you will need your own data package and/or “hot spot” for Internet access.
This is an ideal experience for the person or couple that seeks seclusion and staying put onsite. We
recommend you bring all your groceries and supplies with you for the duration of your stay as there are
not any stores nearby and you will have to trek into Santa Fe or Albuquerque for supplies, which is a onehour drive (one way). If you are looking for lodging for sightseeing in Santa Fe, dining out at local
restaurants or visiting area tourist attractions then our Hermitage will not be a good match for you. This
is a remote spiritual retreat place geared toward contemplatives desiring a place to unplug, slow down
and be still in nature.
Hamaatsa’s remote wilderness environment is not suitable for small children or folks with physical needs
or disabilities. We are not set up for handicap facilities, so good physical health is a must. Although geared
toward the independent adult, it is not to say that children are not welcome! However, children must be
12 years and older and accompanied by an adult guest at all times.
Pets:
This is a land sanctuary and serves as a wildlife refuge and corridor and therefore does not allow domestic
pets of any kind including cats and dogs.
Onsite Staff:
The Director’s live at Hamaatsa on another part of the property and we ask you respect their private
residence. An on-site staff person will greet you and check you in and is then reachable during your stay
by cell phone for any concerns and needs, however we respect your personal retreat time and give our
guest’s their privacy.
Questions:
Please inquire ahead of time with any questions or concerns you may have, as we wish for your Hermitage
stay here to realistically meet your expectations and be a rewarding enriching experience.
littlebirdtwo@gmail.com
____________________________
HAMAATSA is a Native-led nonprofit-indigenous continuum, wild land sanctuary, hermitage retreat and
sustainable living off-grid farm, located on 320 acres of pristine environmentally protected lands in the rolling
Juniper foothills of the Ortiz Mountains, 30 miles south of Santa Fe, New Mexico. This beautiful spot on the
earth was once ancestral homelands to the Pueblo Indian people. Founded in 2007, by Larry Littlebird
(Laguna/Kewa Pueblo), a revered Native storyteller and his wife Deborah Littlebird, the name Hamaatsa comes
from Littlebird’s Pueblo Keresan oral tradition and translates: coming into being now – a time and a place to
begin again.

